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冱hslrad^ In this paper, authors focused on the use of the ce11
Phone by senior people living in the Ⅱrban area and the rⅡral
area in Japan. The result of the questionnaire research sho、、,ed
that there are differences in the use of the ceⅡ Phone, especia11y
With regard to the competence bet、Ψeen No areas.1he result
Sho、Ψed that senior people liⅥng in the rural area have less
kno、¥1edge and less motivation compared to those who living in
the urban area for solvin琴 Problems by themselves.
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1. 1NTRODUCTION

It is genera11y said that senior people are not ski11ful at
Using high・tech devices such as the ce11 Phone and are not
Using them actively.1n Japan,itis reported that senior people,
Whose population is about a halfto one‑third oftheir 20'S,30'S
and 40'S, are using the ce11 Phone, though the nulnber is
gradua11y increasing, according to the 、vhite paper On
infonnation a11d c011血Unication in Japan [U. But there is less
am0如t of infonnation on hoW 壮ley are actua11y using the ce11
Phone.

motivation of this study to investigate the way by which the
Senior people are dealing with problems that may occur while
Using the ceⅡ Phone.1t wi11 be effective for the improvement
Ofthe usability ofthe ce11Phone.
11.

METHOD

4. selech'ohqf'Ω11esti011S
At first, the interview research was conducted for obtaining
the rough infonnation on the use of the ce11 Phone among
Senior people, then, the research questions 、Nere listed up for
Conducting the questionnaire research that revealed the cunent
Status and the problems of the ceⅡ Phone use among senior
People in a quantitative way
The intervie、N was conducted for 18 Senior people of their
60's and 70'S. Based on the nanative data, questi0血aire items
Were created focusing on the use ofthe ca11ing 6.1nction and 山e
mailing function
β.111f'or1ア1α11t
Questionnaire researches were conducted for 50 senior
People (25 male and 25 female) 1iving in the 山ban area and for
20 senior people (10 male and lo female) 1iving in the rural
atea aⅡ of whom possess the ce11 Phone. Regarding the
de6nition of senior people, we defhled them as those who are

In our earlier study [2], it was f0如d that senior people do
not hlow and do not use as many funclions as y0如g people do
With a very smaⅡ number ofexceptions. A11d it was also f0如d
thatthey tend to rely on other people rather than to try to solve
Problems forthemselves.

Over 60, whereas 、NHo defi11es them as those over 65.1t is

because the senior people retire from theirjob alar0山ld 60 and
their life environment changes drasticaⅡy around that age. The
average age ofsenior people living in the urban area waS 68.44
With the sD of 3.67, and the average age of senior people
Iiving in the ruralarea waS 68.60 with the sD of432.

In Japan,山e widespread use of Ⅱle ce11 Phone contributed
to solve the issue of the digital divide B], as 、Ne11 as to
minimize the regional difference. But,山e literacy for using
the ce11 Phone among senior users differs depending on the
residential area f4].

C. period

In order to increase the 丘equency of use and thus increase
the social capitalamong seniorpeople living in the ruralarea,it
is importantto klow how they are actua11y using the ce11Phone
and what kind of problems they are facing. This is the

The research was conducted 丘om october to December of

2007. The questi0血aires were sentto them and c011ected a負er
3 Ⅵ,eeks.
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D. COJlie11tqf'thecuestiohhaire

Results on the frequency for caⅡing operations and mailing

f0110WS.

Operations were different between two areas. Result of the chi、
Square test and the residual analysis revealed differences ofuse

Question l : About ca11ing operations

the urban area are used to such operations.

Question itelns 、刃ere categorized into three 8roups as

at 5% 1evel.1hese 6ndings suggestthat senior people living in

Infonnants were asked f0110wing t、vo questions regarding

. ca11ing operations

丘Ve situations as below.

<5> Registerthe phone number 丘'om the log ofpast caⅡ
.Mailing operations
<1> send a message using the address book
<2> Reply to the mail
<5> use the graphic symbolin the mail
<6> Registerthe address ofsender to the address book

(a) can you do above operations with your ce11Phone?(1Can
/ 1 Can't)

(b)、Nhether you often do above operations with y01辻 CeⅡ
Phone?(Frequently / hlfrequently)
<1> ca11 Somebody using the address book

Results for Question 3 are sun血arized 血 Figure l as

<2> ca11 Somebody using the log of past ca11

transition diagams.1t is quite interesting that many senior
People living in the urban area cope with the problems in a

<3> store y0山 message using recording 丑lnction

<4> LiS船n to the message recorded in your ce11Phone

number ofways.

<5> Registerthe phone number 丘'om the log ofpast ca11
Question 2: About mailing operations

U巾an Area

Rural Area

(N=43)

(N=20)

Infonnants were asked f0110、ving No questions regard血g

‑

Six operations as below.
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(a) can you do above operations with your ceⅡ Phone?(1 Can /
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(b)、入lhether you often do above operations with your ceⅡ
Phone?(Frequently /1n丘'equently)
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<1> send a message using the address book
<2> Reply to the mail
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<3> F0則ard the mail m som釦ne else

<4> Attach the photograph to the mail
<5> use the graphic sylnbolin the mail
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Figurcl. BchaⅥoraltransitions on how scnior pcoplc arc coping with thc

廿Oublc whilc using thc cCⅡ Phonc (comparison bctwccn thc urban arca and
tl]c rural arca)

<6> Re即Sterthe address of sender to the address book

IV. DISCUSSION

Question 3:1f you face with the problem the operation of
the ce11Phone, how would you do?(Free answer)

Generaltendency found in this research is that the senior

People liⅥng in the rural area scarcely master the ce11 Phone

Ξ.βαCkgr01ιπd111f'ornlati011

mailcompared to the senior people living in the urban area, but

征)ey 丘'equently use the ceⅡ Phone ca11 that requires no
Complicated operations.1n contrast,the senior people living in

In 2006, there were total of 127,687,ooo people living in
Japan and 24,876,ooo were over 65 yrs old a9.5%).1he
Population of chiba city waS 910,ooo and that oflsh地aki city
WaS 47,000. Two cities have the similar ratio ofpopulation by

the urban area try to cope with the problems in a number of
Ways, and they became able to handle the ce11 Phone mail.

F血a11y, they can differentiate to use multiple "new media"
including the ce11Phone caⅡ and the ceⅡ Phone mail depending

age.

On the situation.

1Ⅱ. RESULTS

Results on the capability for caⅡing operations and mailing

Operations were different between two areas. Result ofthe chi‑
Square test and the residual analysis tevealed differences ofuse
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